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LIAO Ho-shu, former Chinese Communist Charge d'Affaires in
The Hague. '•""." "/^
;_ ] Comment: LIAO Ho-shu joined the
Chinese Communist Party in 1953. Owing to the party's rapid
expansion during this period, hè was quickly accepted as a
memtier despite his status as an intellectual. Subsequently
hè participated in party activities in Peking and abroad and
eventually occupied the highest party post in the Mission in
The Hague. Throughout LIAO considered himself to be an average
party membèr, neither particularly enthusiastic nor apathetic,
but always doing what was expected of him. However, like
many of his colleagues, hè did not join the party out of
ideological conviction, but because it might advance his_
career. From the outset, although hè was careful to keep his
•opinions to himself, hè objected to many of the party's
policies and to much of its political style. Except where
noted, LIAO's views as set forth in this report predate the
Cultural Revolution-.

Summary. The highest form of political participation in
China is membership in the Communist Party. Although selection
for membership depends on many factors, the procedure always ,
begins with an application ostensibly put forward on the initiative'
of.the applicant. Thereafter the application may be discussed
for years before being acted on. Formerly, work performance
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was the most important qualification discussed, but since the
beginning of the Cultural Revolution, ideology has been stressed,
In joining the party, workers and peasants are favored, while
the party views intellectuals with suspicion. As a consequence,
many intellectuals harbor feelings of resentment and frustration
toward the party. But like other groups in- the society, they
know that party membership confers attractive benefits. These
include intaiigible rewards for the sincere believer in Chinese
Comrnunism, the chance to acquire prestige and participate in
important events, and the rapid promotions often given to,party
members. For the majority practical motives outweigh a sincere
belief in communism as the reason for seeking membership. Once
accepted into the party, the new member is exposed to the process
of politica! education with its special techniques of study
sessions and criticism and self-criticism meetings. Underlying
these techniques are a handful of political ideas rooted in essays
wri'tten by MAO and LIU Shao-ch'i between 1929 and 1945. These
ideas, without exception, are ingrained. in the memory of every
party member. Moreover, there is no disagreement about meaning the party tolerates only a single interpretation. First among
these ideas is the injuhction to eradicate selfishness and serve
the masses. The second overriding idea of political education
is to "oppose liberalism", defined as conflicting viewpoints,
and submit to criticism. Both points are further refined in
MAO's,;five principal essays on political; education, but since
many of them fly in the face of traditional Chinese ideas of
correct behavior, party members sometimes find both the content
and technique of political education an unpleasant but unavoidable
aspect of party life. Many Chinese, for example,'resist s-tüdy
sessions, for they are time-consuming and boring, and everyone
has reservations about criticism and self-criticism meetings,
where ideological problems are alred in face to face confrontation,
thus introducing an element of fear for the mock believer. In
a party short on formal rules and regulations, the use of political
education to force acceptance of a single ideological view provides another road to effective control. Indeed rule by ideology
is a central feature of life in China today. The Chinese Communists
make a clear distinction between MAO's writings on political
education and his philosophical thought. The essay "On Contradiction", the centerpiece of his philosophical thought, presents
a concept known to millions of Chinese. In every situation
opposiïig points of view, or contradictions, are manifest, and
forward movement takes. place only when they are resolved. through
qriticism or struggle. Not lost on many party members is the
clear fact that here is another justification for their already
heavy burden of criticism and struggle sessions. They also
understand that the theory is a practical instrument for rooting
out dogmatists in the party - those who make subjective, onesided, or superficial decisions. Many Chinese consider MAO's
philosophical thought well-written and clearly presented, but
not so effective when applied to daily problems. More seriously,
it' is thought to lack originality. Yet it certainly influences
decision-making in China, leading policymakers to see contradictions
where they may not exist and to react with bellicose propaganda
which in fact often conceals a realistic appraisal of the
situation. The history of the Chinese Communist Party is a
chronology of mass movements. Innovation is a principal

characteristic, and it often goes astray. But the most
universally disliked feature of a mass movement is the struggle
session. It is impossible to survive these confrontations with
reputations and face intact, and many commit suïcide in the face
of harsh criticism. The "doxra to the couiitryside" program is
alsö unpopular, and intellectuals are especially susceptible,
and especially resistant, tp this kind of punishment. Indeed
most Chinese harbor special objections to mass movements.
Against this background many older intellectuals and older
party members cope by participating without genuine conviction.
Compliance becomes a pantomime. A tendency toward pantomime
also characterizes many aspects of the party at work. Older
party members participate without conviction, forcing the party
to depend on constant transfusions of new blood. Further,
problems in the party's relations with the masses often arise
because some party members have neither heart nor talent for the
undertaking and because the masses are.frequently not receptive.
Nor are they always receptive to the mass line, the party's
principal means of governing. Moreover, party meetings also
the e t with resistance, and it is not unusual during party meetings
for older members to attend to other business, read, chat with
friends, or even sleep. Artother important task facing the party
at work is its need to communicate, but the party's ability to
communicate is only as good as the receptivity of the audience,
and this does not always measure up to expectations. Standing
at the twilight of his long career, MAO finds his philosophy
everywhere under sharp attack. The tendency toward modern
revisionism, that is the revision of the concepts of violent
revolution and struggle, is evident in every communist state
and inside China as well. The Cultural Revolution confirms that
MAO holds older government and party bureaucrats responsible
for the revisionist view that class struggle vanished with the
KMT and continuous revolution is not so much help as hindrance
on the road -to reconstruction. Thus MAO turns his attention to
China's youth, hoping to educate them in the Cultural Revolution.
The future for a living communist party hangs in the balance. The
most likely outcome is that the disillusioned among youth and
.their disillusioned elders will combine in support of the now
established tradition whereby a majority of party members and
the masses pay lip-service to the demands of life in the Chinese
Communist Party without wholeheartedly supporting it. End of
Summary
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Joining the Party
j
1. The highest form of political participation in China is
membership in the Commimist Party. However, selection procedures,
dependent on years of searching investigation and insistence
on qualifications few can satisy, prevent all but a small elite
from ever gaining admission. The reluctance of many Chinese
to apply in the first place, a result both of indifference to
politics and suspicions about dealing with authority as represented
by the party, is another factor limiting membership. As a conseqijien.ce, successful applicants are usually carefully selected,
wèll qualified, and more willing that most Chinese to become
involved in political life.
2. Although selection for membership in the Communist Party
depends on many factors, the procedure always begins with an
application ostensibly put forward. on the sole initiative of the
applicant. The application may be written or oral, or it may
be prepared in response to a hint from a party memoer that an
application will be favorably received, but in all cases the
applicant must take the first formal step himself. Many party
members believe this method guarantees that membership will be
voluntary; others think it provides the party with a mandatë to
recruit, for a hint from the party is sometimes equivalent to a
command. Whether written or oral (in the case of illiterate
applicants), the application ,put forward contains a brief statement of the applicant's dcsire to join the party, his belief that
he is qualified, and his reasons for'seeking membership. Thus
from the outset the applicant becomes his own principal advocate
for admission. Many Chinese find this difficult.
3. Thereafter, the prospective applicant must continue to
speak on hls- own behalf for up to 10 years, although only rarely
would discussions stretch, on this long. During this time the
point of contact between. applicant and party is usually a single
party cell, and contact between the two becomes progressively
closer. The applicant not only must claim the capacity to
perform useful work and understand party philosophy, but hè is
also required to elaborate his position in countless discussions
with members of the cell. There are three reasons for this
requirement. In the first place, party doctrine, as noted,
demands that the applicant make his own case and defend his own
position, and it is during these discussions that this is done.
Second, the countless discussions introducé the applicant to the
educational process known as thought reform. This procéss continues
to occupy the successful applicant throughout his party career,
for thought reform is an activity without end. Finally, the
discussions provid.e an ideal opportunity to investigate painstakingly
every aspect and episode of the applicant's background, and ideological position.
4. Although an apparatus exists for checking on backgrounds
independently, i t is rarely xjsed. Inst^ad the cells rely almost
exclusively on their long discussions with the applicant. In an
exchange lasting up to 10 years, the cell. members believe 110
detail can be hidden, no inconsistency concealed. Moreover,
only a cell, not an independent investigative apparatus, can
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propos e that an applicant be admitted to the party. To be'sure,
party organs at the next higher level retain the right to approve
or disapprove, but only the cell proposes. How many years these
discussions last is largely determined by the applicant's
qualifications for party laembership. The better bis qualification,
the shorter the discussions.
5. Until the advent of the Cultural Revolution, more; time
was spent in the cells discussihg1an applicant's work performance
than his ideological viewpoint. Indeed, outstanding work performance,
whether as factory worker, peasant, or scientist, was the single
most important qualification for party membership, providecl
class background created no special proble'ms . This order of
priorities held a certain attraction for the cells, Work performance
was easily judged. Since cell members invariably worked iih. the
same enterprise as the applicant, they had little difficulty
in assessing his ability. And once the cell proposed admission
to the party, they could rest assured that no higher party jorgan
was likely to find their assessment seriously in error.
6. Ideologica.1 attitudes were always far more d,if f icii.lt
to assess. All serious applicants were students of MAO's thought
and party doctrine; they all alleged understanding and showed
keen interest. How were the cell members to distinguish pretense
J: r om sincerety and knowledge? Better to concentrate on judging
work performance, where the risk of miscalculation was reduced.
But the Cultural Revolution reversed. this order of priorities.
Now ideological attitudes outweigh work performance, arid the
risk of miscalculating has increased accordingly.
7. Ideological attitudes and work performance are not the
only qualifications examined for party membership. Cell members
also consider family and class backgrounds and educational level.
Or.tensibly, no background, whether landlord, national capitalist,
or counterrevolutionary, provides grounds for exclusion, but in
practice such applicants either are rebuffed outright or required
to endure year after year of discussions prior to admission.
Moreover, the well educated face special problems, for college
graduates are classed as intellectuals regardless of their
ideological viewpoint. Like applicants from landlord, national
capitalist, and counterrevolutionary families, intellectuals find
it difficult to join the party. Delays of five or more years
are common, If the intellectual is also burdened with an
undesirable class background, his chances .are further reduced.
Nonetheless, intellectuals and the children of undesirable.
elements can and do join the party.
8. Overseas Chinese who return to China and Chinese who
have close relatives abroad are not wholly barred from membership.
But admission is difficult. In discussions stretching out through
the years, every aspect of these ties and relationships must be
explored, explainéd, and elucidated. Surprisingly, ties outside
China need not be severed. Cell members believe that undesirable
aspects of foreign. ties will be forced into the open during the
discussions. Workers, poor pcasaiit.s, and lower-middle peasants,
on tV-r-, other hand., confront few difficulti.es in 'applying for
part.;, i/iembership. It is usu.il for them to be granted approval
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after only a year or two od discusTsion. Equally important,
hints from party members that an application for membership will
bejwell received are most often bestowed. on prospective applicants
from these groups.
9. Thus while workers and peasants are favored, the cards
are stacked agaiiist the intellectuals . ' Outstanding work
performance and sound ideological views notwithstanding, the
party considers the intellectual to be weighted down with .the
same undesirable baggage as enemies of the revolution like
landlords and couiiterrevolutionaries . It follows that many
in'tellectuals view the party with a mixture of fear and suspicion.
Denied an equal opportunity to become communists and thereby.
increase their power and prestige, yet called upon to contribute
the fruits of their education to the socialist reconstruction of
China, many intellectuals harbor feelings of resentment and
frustration towards a political system which thus condemns them.
The party has never been able to resolve this dilemma.
10. Why join the party? What are the' motives? Not many
Chinese can speak out on their own behalf without effort, and
few find the endless discussions with cell members an enjoyable
experience. Yet party membership confers s o many attractive
benefits that these often outweigh the hardships of the selection
and qualificatlon process. Foremost among the benefits are
int.angi.ble rewa.rd.s reaped by 'the sincere believer in Chinese
Communism. These include satisfaction at helping to lead the
revolution and redeem China from a century' of humiliation at the
hands of foreign colonialists and imperialists.
11. But because all party members profess sincere belief
in communism-~signs of doubt spell ruin for any promising career—
it is not possible to distinguish clearlj? between sincerity
and mere lip-service. Even members of a single cell are often
unable to judge the sincerity of other cell members. This
confusion owes in part to the required use by believers and nonbelievers alike of the same fixed. fund of quotations, articles,
atid examples from party ideology to express their beliefs, Early
in the carc.?rs of all party members, essential principles
derived from this fixed fund of material are committed to memory,
with th-: resul t that the only subsequent distinction between
believers and non-believers is the enthusiasm and uriderstanding
with which they quote from the fund, Such distinctions are
easily disguiscd. In addition, the style of political participation
varies little from believer to non-believer. The penalty for
straying from accepted norms is simply tco great.
12. In many cases, more practical motives provide additional
reasons for joining the party. First among these is the desire
to a,cquire prestige. Owing to the sroall size of the party and
its prcponderant share of power, party membership confers prestige
which can be acquired in no other way. Another motive is the .
desire to parLicipatt; in rmpoirtcuit eveuLs and. ga in. access to
classified information explaining them. Party members are in
the know. Yet another is the desire for the rapid promotions
often given to Communist Party members, Work performance is still
a factor, but given equal performance among co-workers, the
party rncmber gets the nod .
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13. Rapid promotion a-s a raotive for joining the party is
more widespread among intollectuals than among workers and
peasants. The latter have little to gain through promotions,
while intellectuals have everything to gain by ris ing within
the large organizations where they are most often employed.
Indeed many intellectuals view party membership as the onc sui-e
road. to bureaucratie power, Many jöin largely for this reascm,
using their wits to see them through the endless investigations
and discussions, which., fortunatëly, are often conducted by
like-minded cell members. One consequence is that suspicion of
the ideological reliability of the intellectuals is heightened.
This explains in part why intellectuals are so often operily
attacked. Their sincerity is found wanting. Although the
discussions leading up to party membership are designed to ferret
out these attitudes, the system does mot always work. As many
as hal,f the intellectuals in the party have joined for reasons
other than a sincere belief in Chinese Communism.
Serve the People
14. The medium of political education is thought reform.
Once accepted into the party, the candidate member's exposure
to thought reform intensifies. The relaxed pace of earlier
discussions gives way to an often antagonistic- mood in which
cell members freely criticize each other. Using MAO's prihcipal
writings on political education as a guide, party members and.
non-members alike join together in small group study sessions
where study, criticism, and self-criticism become devices for
forging conformity to a single accepted view. During mass
movements the introduction of struggle sessions further intensifies
thought reform. And the process is without end, for political
education is never completed. It is as if the party cannot rely
on the ideological purity of anyone, but by repetition seeks
to force acceptance of ideas only half believed-.
15. Underlying the techniques of political education are a
handfui of political ideas rooted in essays written by MAO'and LIU
Shao-chi between 1929 and 1945. This small group of essays is
set apart from MAO's and LIN's other works because they are
specifically addressed to party members. Before the Cultutal
Revolutlon LIU's How to Be a Good Coirmrunist received as mueh
attention from party members as what are referred to as MAO's
writings on political education. LIU's book not only was more
readily available in bookshops, but it was also considered the
most'specific available guide and to correct conduct and rèward
in the party. Yet because the essential points of How to Be a
G o o d C ommuni s t and MAO's writings on political education are
similar, the reversals of the Cultural Revolution probablyi have
had only a limited effect on ideas stressed in political education.
Study sessions have no doubt been intensified, but the ideas
are the same. And these ideas, without exception, are already
ingrained in the memory of every party member 'as a result of
years and. decades of constant repetition. There is no disagreement
aboüt their meaning. The party tolerates only a single intarpretation.

16. First among the icleas 'of political education is the
injunction to eradicate selfishness. Serve the masses. Work
for communism, not for selfish ends. An example of the kind
of selfishness MAO wants to eradicate is shown in the case of a
s taf f member of the Miïïistry of Foreign Af f airs who made known
his wish to transfer to another governrnent mlnistry where hè .
could pursue research in subjects more congenial to h.im. The
s taf f member was criticized on ground's that hè was guilty of
individualism. He wanted to pursue his own interests, forgetting
that the objec.tive of all labor was to serve the masses, Where
one worked and what one did was of little importance, for any
occupation offered unlimited opportunities for service.
1-7 . The second overriding idea of political education is
to "oppose liberalism" and submit ,to criticism. These concepts
are at once a demand for party loyalty and the explanation of
techniqucs for achieving it, for liberalism is defined as
tolerance of conflicting viewpoints, while criticism is the
accepted method for rooting- them out. Thus party members are
enjoined to contend against conflicting views wherever they
encounter them.
18. Both these concepts of political education fly in the
face of traditional Chinese ideas of correct behavior. Although
selfishness bas never been a virtue in Chinese society, selfless
conduct was traditionally dirtctecl first toward family and
friends and next toward. obligational relationships with government. The concept of a selfless attitude toward the broad•
masses begins with MAO. Similarly, many Chinese find it d.ifficult
to engage in direct, face to face criticism of peers who express
conflicting viewpoints . Direct confrontations are impolite,
upsetting, and, lead to loss of face. As a result of these
paradoxes, party members sometimes find. that both the content
and technique of political education is an unpleasant but
unavoidable aspect of party life.
19. Serve the People, " written in 1944, is the most important
of MAO's five principal essays on political education. MAO uses
the occasion of a memorial service honoring a fallen comrade in
arms to illustrate the principle of sacrificing life itself for
the good of the party, SZUMA Chien, the military strategist,
wrote more than 2000 years ago that death "may be hcavier tb au
Mount Tal or lighter than. a feather."^ The fallen soldier dcvoted
his life to the people, and his death is hcavier than Mou.nt Tal.
MAO continues that party members who serve the people are not
afraid to undergo criticism:
"Anyone, no matter who, may point
out our shortcomings."^ Thus MAO extolls self-sacrlfice in the
interests of the party and encourages criticism of shortcomlngs
as the path toward impirovement.
20. The party considers Serve the People MAO's clearest:
and most basic statement of his twin injunctions to eradlcate
selfishnoss and submit to crltxcism. It came as no surprise thtn
wlien Red. Guards during the Cult\.iral Revolution seized on three
famous passages in the essay to express thoir fundamental goals.
All three appe.arcd and reappOfTred in countless docuinents in 1966
and, 1967. Vlgor&us criticism tind self--criticism the Red
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Guards justifies with MAO' s view that "ïf we have shortcornings ,
we are not afraid to have them pointed out an.d criticlzed,
because we serve the people."^ Tenacity in the face of great
odds was exprcssed with "In times of difficulty x^e must not lose
sight of our achievements, must see the bright future, and must
pluck up our courage."" Violence and struggle were inevitable.,
for MAO wrote that "Wherevet there,is struggle there is sacrifiec,
and death is a common occurrence."
21. MAO's essay G ornb a t L i b e r a l i s m t another bas ie document
in political education, restates many of the sanie principles.
Equally important, Combat Liberalism describes the principles
of party discipline'and explains how to iinplement them, Owing
to the importance of this subject, scarcely any other essay of
MAO' s is studied with greater frequency or care. On the other
hand', hardly any meets with as much inner resistance from party
members, for C omb a t L ib eralis m also presents the rationale for
self-criticism and struggle sessions within. the party, and only
the most dedicated communis ts look forward to these with pleasure.
Furthermore, the command. to criticize liberalism directly
wherever it is found, whether among friends, family, or party
members, runs contrary to traditional face-saving conduct which
holds, as noted, that vigorous, open criticism is iinpropen.
Especially is this so where family relationships are involveid,
Many intellectuals among party members believe that all this
explains why the party insists that Combat Liberalism be s;tudied
so frequently. Otherwise, its injunctions would go unheeded.
22. MAO begins his essay on discipline with thé assertion
that "We stand for active ideological struggle for it is the
weapon for ensuring unity within the party."
Liberalism undcrcuts
unity because it tends "To let things slide -for the sake of
peace and friendship when a pers on has clearly gone wrong,;
and refrain from principieel argument because hè is an old
acquaintance, a fellow townsman, a schoolmate, a close friend, a
loved one, an old colleague, or old subordinate."
Liberalism
"is a corrosive whlch eats away unlty, und.ermines cohension,
causes apathy and creates dissension." " Thus liberalism, or
tolerance for conflicting viewpolnts, must be smasbecl thro.ugh
self-critlcism and struggle; no friend or relative is exempt;
and the unity and cohesion of the party based on a single point
of view is preserved.
23. MAO wrote In Memory of Norman Bethune ' in 1939 in
commemoration of the Canadian surgeon who died. in Hopei while
working for the Chinese Communist Army. Two points are made in
this brief essay. Bethune's sacrifice in the service of another
country is an example of "the spirit of iiiternationalism, the
spirit of cotnmunism, from whlch every Chinese Communist must
learn,"
for it is this spirit which "is the only way to overthrow imperialism, to liberate our nation and people and. to liberate
the other nations and peopleK of the world.'
Self-sacrifice in
the service of international communism must be a guiding principle
of Chinese Communism. In making this point MAO quotes Lenin to
give added weight to his argument.
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24. The sec oud po int in the essay on Bethunc. concerns the
concept of 'iridividualism, or the tendency to look af ter one's
own iiiterests first. Bethune, to the. coi.itra.ryj demonstrated
"utter devotion to others without any thought of self, was shown
in hls great sen.se of respons ibility in his work and hls great
warm-he.arted.ness towards all. comrades and the people."'"
MAO
follows praise of Bethune with a slashing attack on selfi.shness
in the party, especially toward those who "feel no warmth towards
comrades and the people but are colds indifferent, and apathetic."
Although MAO understands that it is not easy to be-selfless, hè
demands that party members strive toward this goal.
25. The fourth basic document in. communist, political !
education in MAO's concluding speech to the Seventh Party Congress
in 1945. MAO makes the point in T_he_ 'Foolish Old Man who Rem ov e. d
the Mountains
that obstacles, np matter how great, can be
overcome with patience and persistence.. Relating the fable of
the peasant who attempted to d.ig up two mountains which obstructocl
the view from his house, MAO praised the old man's persistence.
"High as they are, the mountains cannot grow anyJiigher and with
every bit we dig, they will be that much lower."
The two
mountains thcn. weighing on. China's future are described as,
imperialism, or Western political and economie influen.ce on
China and China's neighbors, and feudalism, or the presencë of
landlords in many parts of the country. MAO goes on to link the
U.S. with imperialism by noting its support for CH1ANG Kai-shek
agalnst the Communists. Howéver, hè distinguish.es between.: the
U.S. government and the American people, and further between
the policymakers in the. U.S. government and those who serve them.
Only the policymakers are China's enemies.
i
26 . The Foolish Old^Man. Who Rernoved_the Mountains was
another of the essays frequently quoted by Red. Guards during the
Cultural Rev'olutioii: "We must first raise the political
consciousness of the vanguard, so that, resolute and unafraid of
sacrifice, they will surmount every difficulty to win victory."
Although the obstacles to putting the thought.s of MAO in t: o
practice are great, the persistent will overcome but only so long
as they intensify their political consciousness through under.s tanding MAO.
27. The final essay in MAO' s series on political education.
^s P" Correcting Mistaken Jdgas in^_thè Party,
written in 1929
folïowing the collapse of the first period of collaboration with
the KMT. In what is essentially a code of conduct and s'trategy
for the Chinese Communist Army, MAO offers up a catalogue of
possiblc errors. To adopt the "purely military viewpoint'
demoxistrates the error of failing to fight and. make. propaganda
among the people simultaneously. Practj tioners of ultradcmocracy err by refusing to abandon personal points- of view
ouce an issue ha s been discusscd. and, decidexi, while the error of
"disregard of organizational discipline"^-- arises when the
minor i ty not only refusè to acquiesce in the. views of the majority
but al.so declinu to upholu t'n.e majority view entlius iasuically as
the only correct position. Those who commit the error of absolute
equalitarianlsm expect that young and old sold.iers must carry
tlie same loads, or that. the wounded, serious and jnild cases
alide, should be eqiially compp-nsated..
'

28. MAO continue;; his cataloguc. The crror of subj ect;:i visiii
leads f.o deed.slons basecl on emotional factors rather than
realistic appraisal. Individualism, the next error, is sel.flshness . The error of adopting the "idëology of roving bands'
is committed when soldiers act like bandits . They f ight and move
on, rather than 'fighting and making propaganda simultaneously.
The catalogus ends with the error of putschism, describing
soldiers who agree to fight against impossible odds rather than
waiting for more favorable opportunities.

:
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Techniques of Politica! Education
29. Taken .together, these five essays on politlcal edücatlon
are the building blocks of the ideological structure with'in
which the Chinese Communist Party has developed. Special,
techniques of politica], education cement the blocks together.
Small group study sessions, critic-ism and self-criticism meetings,
and party schools all guarantee undivided attention to the party's
ideological message, Partly they transmit MAO's message, partly
they embody his method of control. For in a party short on formal
rules and regnlations, forced acceptance of a single ideological
vicitf provid.es another road to effective control. Perhaps this
explains why party members are required to spend. so mucb time
discussing idëology. That many of them begrxidge the effort
results from the requirement: for endless repetition of the same
fixed fund of ideological material. It is plainly a dull undertaking.
30. The small group study s es s ion stands at the heart. of the
politlcal education process. Both party members and non-mêrobers
participate'on a generally equal footing. On the other hand,
power to fix time and agenda, resides with higher party orgariizatlons ,
thus providing the party with a high degree of control. Once
the employees of an organizational unit, such as a section in a
government department, or the younger, llterate members of a
production brigade, join together to form a small group study
session, they agree on the selection of a leader who thereafter
guides discussion and acts as contact point with the party branch.
No vote is taken in selecting a. leader, nor are nomina t ions
called for, but usually little difficulty is encountered in
reaching agreement. The. leader is riot necessarily a party 'member.
31. Small group study sessions are usually convened for one.
two-hour session each week. In. practice these sessions takc
place in the evenings in the office where the employee works.
More recently, the frequency and length of the sessions have
been sharply increased as a consequence of the Cultural Revolution.
In either case, however, copi.es of the speech or article heading
the agenda are pasaed around at the beginning of each session.
A reading period follows. Considerably more time is allotted to
this than would ordinarily be required, for the reader is expccted
to use the time to read the article and. formulate his view on. it
as well. The view hè arriver> at and the way hè later presents
it public l y to the group is of: great importance. In effect i t
is a test of his ability to interpret the article in the light
of MAO's writings on politica! education.
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j/c. NO matter wii e t. hè. r the- party har. ordercd sLudy of n
ciirrenL editorial from P oppiep n J^i.ly „ a directive froru the
Central Commit tee, or an. essay by MAC) , the n uw mater lal is
always comparcd to s ome port: i. on of tbc party's fixed. fuud of
ideology, most: frequently MAÖ! s writi7igs on politica! education.
The crucial point here is that the ma t er la l is n ever judged as
to whether, il; embodies the truth - no one would ever openly
quéstion this - but solely as to how it further supports, defines,
or draws on ideology already laid down. Thus the: s tudy s es s Ion
d&es not so much discus s the. new article as compare and interpret
it against the background of established ideology, The result is
that sma.ll group _ s tudy sessions are usually given over to reealling
and restating Ideology from the past ratber than focus ing
primarily on new mater lal in hand.
33. Many Chinese resist these sessions. They are timeconsuinlng. They are highly repetitious and boring. Moreover,
they exposé participants to the risk of vhlsinterpretin'g past
ideology or displaying an unenthusiastic attitude. Something
like a small majority flnd thit; kind. of pressure difficult to
endure. Not that they resist, but thcir display of enthus iasrn
becomes little more than a mask concealing more genuine feelings
of dis taste. This is especially the case with intellectuals .
They find onerous the constant study of a small body of material
which they readily understood the first: time around.
34; Although only a narr-ow majority cppose small group
study sessions, everyone has reservations about criticism and
self-criticisin meetings, wh.ich comprise the second major téchnique
of political education. Determination of content and. scheduling
also resides with higher party organizations . Sometimes the
meetings are convened to criticize a specific error that has
been committed, but as often their purpose is to give party and nonparty members a like a chan.ce to criticize themselves for tlielr
own fallings . Although any forum is suitable, the meetings are
often held during small group study sessions, or at party meetings,
or at special meetings' called for that purpose alone.
:
35. A hand f ui of established ground. rules govern the conduct
of criticism meetings. First, the atmosphere is generally
orderly. Discus s ions are polite within the. context of dweiling
on a co-worker's mistakes, Second, meetings devoted to selfcriticism are milder than those concerned with specific criticism
orde.red by the party. Everyone is expected to indulge in selfcriticism several times each year, and frequently this kind of
undirected self-criticism is general, non-specific, and restralncd,
Third, opposition to. criticism is rare. Regardless of whether
the point at issue is raised by the ind.ivid.ual, the group, or
the party, the accused must accept: the accusation, expand on it,
and e>:pla5.n liis error in terms of establ.ished ideology. This
i& tlie only way hè can save face. Under no circurnstances is hè
p crm.it t cd t o put up a defense.
36. Ex^mplcE of subjcctr expo;?ed te critici am ?nd
criticism are serious office quariels, poor morale, important
decision's made incorrectly, and lack of r.nthusiasm on the part
of party members. These are. not the kinds of suViects ordinarily
/-i 1--T TT1 T "v X

aired in face to face confrontation; hence the widespreacl
distaste for criticism meetings. Especially difficult is :t'Ke
requirement for a display of enthusiasm toward subjects whièh so
many find unpleasant. And af ter meeting together for monthö , even
years, the attitudes of the participants, no matter how skillfully
disguised, begin, to show through. Thus the criticism meetings
introducé an element of'fear for the möclc believer. Will hè be
discovered and himself criticized?
'
37. ïhough criticism meetings differ from small group: study
sessions in many respects, both techniques depend on the satue
fixed fund of established ideology. All criticism and selfcriticism, like the articles discussed in study sessions, is
rooted in MAO's writings on political education. It follows
that the objective of the technique is the objective of.political
education: eradicate selfishness,.oppose liberalism, submit to
party discipline. Conform to the agreed. upon position, the
participant learns, and as if to underscore the point, the message
is repeated. again, again, and again. Indeed rule by ideology is
a central'feature of life in China today,
38. Yet another technique of political education is the
party school.. Located in major cities and. provincial capitals
throughout the covmtry, party schools are intended to provide
older members with educational opportunities previously unavailable
to them. These are the dedicated party members who joined, up in
the early days, later fought'in the PLA, and now hol d positlons
of'leadership and power, Yet many are illiterate and ill-equipped
to lead the young intellectuals who have joined. tïie party in the
last 20 years. Mutual, suspiclon often divldes them. The party
schools attempt to close this gap. Programs of up to six months
include both literacy training and. ideology. Despite the remedial
nature of some of the training, attendance at a party school is
usually cons'idered a mark of prestige.
.

s Philosophical JCho_ught

39. The Chinese Communists make a clear distinction between
MAO's writings on political education and his philosophical
thought. While the former are require.d reading for most literato
Chinese, only intellectuals, meaning college .graduates, must
master the more difficult essays on philosophical themes.
Plainly, for the overwheInving majority this material plays|only
a limited role in everyday contact with ideology. Even.so, .MAO's
essay On Contrad ie tion,^ ^ the centerpiece of his philosophical
thought, is a concept known to millions of Chinese, and represents
for many a v/ay of thinking which relates directly to how problems
are identified,. dissected, and solved. This theory has its
genesis in Leniiv, from whom MAO quotes liberally, partly to
establish the legitimacy of his own tfheory, but also to demonstratie
that hè is taking Lenin a step further. Indeed. MAO's slender
claim to theoretical originality restis to a large degree on. his
further development of Lenin's study, ;of contradictions .
40. In every situation, opposing points of view, or c on trad ie-tions., are manifest, whether bctweenlj^v/o countries, two arrni.es,
two people, or within a single entit'y, such as on e op och in

hlstory, onc pcrson, or ónc cornraunlst p'arty. But forward
raovement only takes place when coritradijctions are intensified,
then reconciled and resolvöd, New contiradictions may arisc,
and these too must be resolved. to maint'ain forward momentum.
Resolution is s een a's the firial state 6 f a process t ha t begins
with identifylng the, contradiction and iends af ter critlcism,
self-criticisra, or struggle have been b|rought into play. The
inore vigorous the criticism, the more iiapid the resolutlon and
pron.oun.ced the forward. movément. Here|jls an explanation for
backwa'rdness (progress impeded by unres'olved contradictions) > a
justification for heavy d.emanxls on theMcitizenry (struggle as the
resolution of contradictions), and. a pósitlve prasentation of
the concept of progress over the long run (hlstory as ad.vanc.ing
from one newly resolved contradiction to anothcr). It is also
dialectical materialism state.d. in a different way.

41. Not lost on many party rncmbers is the clear fact that
MAO's theory of contradictions offers another justification for
ma.intain.ing their alread}' heavy burden of criticism, self-criticism,
and struggle sessions. Moreover, It is precisely this characteristic
v;b.ich is most in evidence, for in addition to giving structure to
MAO's ideology, the theory of eontradiétions is also a practical
instrument for ut i l iz ing criticism and. | struggle to root out
dogmatists 'in the party. , ïhose who make subjective, one-side,
or superficial decisions are the dogmatists, Tbey must be
identified and their mistaker;4 corrected.
42. Thus in practice. MAO' s theory! is of ten used: to attack
decision-making v/hich does n.ot conform' to establislied party
viewpoints. It comes as no surprise then that the most frequently
discvtssed portions of the essay On Contr^a.diction. deal not with
lofty philosophical issues but with" more concrete que.stlons of
subj ectivlsmj one-sidedness , and superflciality. llere is MAO
as quoted In party meetings; "In studying a problem, we must shun
sub/jer: ivity, one-sidedness and superficiality. . To be subjective
m er,.'t; not to look at problems objectively; that is, not to use
the materialist viewpoint in looking at problems... To be dne»
sided means not to look at problems all-sidedly; for exarnplc,
to understand only China but not Japan, only the Communist Party
•but not the Kuomintang, only the proletariat but not the
bourgeoisie... To be superficial means to consider neither the
characteristics of a contradiction in its totallty nor the
characteristics of each of its aspects..." 4
43. Arno n g intell,ectuals these words are most of ten quo'ted
in cell meetings. Here they confront daily problems of working
relationships and pollcy, and uslng MAO's theory, they search
for coiitradlctionr, and a. t tem]1) t to resp.lv e them through criticism.
What they principally criticize is fatilty deci.sion-ma.king or
conduct which violates MAO's injunctiqns against subjectivism.,,
one-sidedness, or superficiality, all'ithree of which, in. addition,
are failings thought to be especially• icharacteristic of intcllect.uaIs
.Althoagh aïiy üppusivig viev;, or conLrad.ictiürt, is considercd
suRceptlble to this kind of analysis, :the cells usually apply
it only to problems within the competence of the organiaational
unit ir. which the cell is located.

44. Anotlier of MAO's phï. l os b pi i, /.'cal. concepts d i s c u:; r, o d
in cell meetjngs, but 'iargoly ccmfi.nad to intullectun]s aruonj;
party nicmbers , is the idea that practice and expcrience c;in
separate tbc. useful f r om the. irrelevant, turn failure into succcns,
and differentiate right from wrong. This idea is especially
useful in cell discussions concerning problems in an organlzational
unit., for practice and experience are believed to be at the heart:
of effective performance there. In his essay On J;[racti£e,
MAO describes the Marxist who "After hè fails, hè draws his lessons,
corrects his ideas to make them-correspond to the ideas of the
exterrial world, and can thüs turn failure into success...".
45. Does MAO's philosophical thought influence decisionmaking in China? Central to MAO's theories are the concepts of
contradiction, struggle, and resolution, as well as the notion
that practice and experience can turn failure to success.
Implicit also is the conviction that analysis must be penetrating
and thorough - not subjective, one-sided, or superflcial - and
that a, single correct view will in tn'me emerge. 11 follows 'that
Chinese policymakers expect, even d erna n d. that contradictions be
identified in every situation, whether the situation is peaceful
<": hostile. Once isolated, contradictions must be resolved by
criticism or struggle, thus encouraging the policymaker to
create policy which on one level is antagonistic and bellicose,
but in deference to the injunction against subjectivism, onesidedncss, and superficiality-, on. another level is founded on a
realis tic appreciation of the situation. After a single correct
view has been adopted, however, it is very difficult to change.
If the view.is wrong, there is no ready way to adjust it,
46; Political analysis as practiced by Chinese officials,
by way'of example, always begins with a statement pointing out
the. contradictions inherent in the question as issue. This
may bo. China's foreign relations with friend or foe, the reaction
-•i ;• 'i.y policy within a given organization, or a question of
planning propaganda programs, but in each case the contradiction
must first be identified. Thus there develops a search for opposing
viewpoints where they may not; actually exist. Next, s ome form
of criticism and struggle, moderate or belligerent as the case •
'demands, is proposed as the logica! way to resolve the contradiction,
Usually this encourages the Chinese to sharpen propaganda toward
the foreign state, party organization, or individual. This
constitutes criticism and struggle. Underlying the propaganda,
no matter how bellicose, is a careful appreciati.on of the realities
of the situation. Where the realities have been misinterpreted,
however, there is a reluctance to admit it. To surranarize, the
most apparent characteristics of analysis' based on MAO's
philosophical thought eire a tendency to see contradictions v/here
they may not -exis t and to renet with bel'J.icose propaganda which
in f act often. conceals a rc.alistic appraisal of the situation.
But the appraisal, once adopted, is npt easily changed.
47. T. t i i? thin r.ict;]-iod of nnalysiè vrhlch perrnltr. China t; o
trade irisults - criticism and struggle •* with the USSR v?hilc
demonstrating a keen appreciation of poviet military superiority.
Furthermore, it permits tactical shlfts - the precess of resolving
minor contradictions within a major contradiction - as part
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of a broad stra!:ogy which itself does.! not change untll the:
major contradiction is resolved. To bc sure, criticism and
struggle must be sbaped to fit the contradiction. Betweenj'
socialist states direct criticism (overt propaganda attackjs)
is usually sufficient, but the Chinese frequently resort tb struggle
(Wars of National Liberation) when reöolving contradictionb
with hostile non-communist stat.es.
j
j
48. An estimate of attitudes towards MAO's philosophical
thought is difficult to coroe by. Chinese in general, and
intellectuals, party members, and others under scrutiny in;
particular, are reluctant to expres s views which might get! them
into deep -trouble. On the otber hand, there is apparent, ëspecially
among j intellectxials, widesprcad objection to concentrationj on a
very small portion of MAO's total output. Rather than investigating
the fU.ll range of his writings, literate Chinese s p end a lifetime
studying only a fraction. O f ten Èhe net result is acute boredom.
Especially is this the case with older intellectuals who have
already passed a decade' or two'in such efforts .
49. With regard to attitudes toward the content of MAO's
philosophical thought, many Chinese fiiid it useful in the
abstract, and especially wel l wrltten and clearly presented,
bi.il. not so effective when applied to daily problems . More serious,
it is thought to lack originality. Thus it is considered helpfui
to utilize .the search for contradictions as a framework within
which to analyze a problem. .What is more difficult, however,
is to inake use of criticism and struggle or the Identification
of dogmatists in solving problems at hand. As a result, problems
are sometimes looked at in tenns of their contradictions, but
little else of MAO's theory is used. The more serious charge of
being unoriginal sterns from the Western origin of communism. MAO
does not claim to have improved the product significantly since
it.s impoirtation. Moreover, hè freely credits many of his own
i.deas to Chinese sages fr om the past. In. consequence, until the
Cultural Kevolution at least, MAO was thought of as araaster
f> !"':.'•: .,,,i;;t and tactician, but not as an original theorist.
Mas s Moy eme.n tg
50. The history of the Chinese 'Communist Party is a
chronology of mass movements. Politically, these divide into
productlon movemants , or attempts at using massed labor pov/er
to achieve rapid technological advance, and thought movements,
or propaganda campaigns aimed at ideological purity. The former
movements have their greatest impact in the farms and villages
where ample labor powei" is to be found, the latter on institutions
of city and governinent where ideological zeal .often lags . Although
open resistance to either kind of mass move.ment is rare, tb ere is
plenty of controvcrsy about methods. The intellectuals believe
the mov eraent s seek to ace.ornplish- too much too f as t, and the peasantfj
firid them an add^d burde.n on their already busy lives . Neither
group cares for two of tbc unique features of mass movements, the
st'ruggln sessioo and. t1'».e "down to the countryside" program.

51. Innovation is a principal characteristic of productjion
movements, and sometimes it goes astray. The backyard furnacès
of the Great Leap Forward provide a good example. Although üllconceived froin the outset, party members at every level forcled
implementation of the policy despite early indications that 'it
was failing. Furnacès were even erected in the courtyards of
ministries in Peking. Government employees, none of whom hael the
slightest idea of how to make iron, gathered to watch as party
leaders fired up the furnacès. A festive spirit prevailed:
here was an opportunity to interrupt office routine and at thé
same time observe the comic results such paltry efforts produced.
52. Another of the characteristics of production movements
is the age-old Chinese practice of relying on corvèe labor for
public works. Here MAO's faith in the powers of massed labor
meets the ancient Chinese practice of organizing the peasantry
to undertake large-scale projects not otherwise feasible. It
is widely believed that the party has made wis e and efficiënt
use of this policy. A final characteristic differentiating
production movements from thought movements is the general
absence in the former of struggle sessions.
53. Since thought movements have the aim of purifying
Ideology, it follows that discussion, that is criticism and
struggle, is the hallmark of the method. Usually the new movement is announced by the Central Committee simültaneously to
the press and major party organizations. Customarily a leadership
group is formed under the Central Committee tb provide guidance.
The leadership group, its membership appointed by the Politburo,
issues statements in the name of the Central .Committee, and at
the conclusion. of the movement it is disbanded. Somewhat different
procedures have been followed during the Cultural Revolution,
however, for'the leadership group has issued statements in its
own name and exercised command responsibilities going far beyond
mere guidance.
•
54. Next, a well-established procedure unfolds. Higher;
party organizations direct lower-level organizations on how the
movement is to be carried out: what documents to use, how to
interpret them, how often to schedule study sessions, criticism
meetings, and struggle sessions, when to start. The party leader
at the lower level passes this information along, makes out
schedules, and by his own example sets the pace and style for
the movement. There follows a cycle of sessions and meetings
which continues without interruption until the movement ends.
55. The most universally disliked feature of a mass movement is the struggle session. (These are usually but not always
confined to mass movements.) Here dogmatists, counterrevolutionaries,
and others who deviate from accepted norms are subjected to
violent, open criticism. The atmospherê is no longer polite. Nor
is it possible to survivè these confrontations with reputations and
face intact. The party holds all the cards, for the struggle
session is the ultimate weapon in the drive toward ideological
conformity among party members and non-members. Thus the party
decides on time, target, method, and punishment. The latter
run the gambit from demotion, through transfer, to enforced
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particrpation in the "down. t:o the countjryside" program. Many
of the victinis corarait suïcide in the face of such harsh criticism.
• :'

!

/ 56. Participants in the "down to :the comitryside" program
are not solely the victims of strugglei |s es slons, for many
intèllectuals who have been the target. of moderate criticism
also find theruselves assigned to hard Work am'ong the peasanfcs
for a span of, 6 rnonths to two years . ïiitellectuals are espccially
susceptible, and expecially resistant,^ to this kind of punishment.
They are sent to the .countryside becausje the party conslderis
them.sclfish - they resist the injunctaon to S erve jthe Peoplc bu.'t in practice exposurc to the rigors;.;of peasant : life is jus t
as likely to encourage. these notions . vAt best they gain unders tanding and develop sympathy for the pjeasants , but seldom idoes the
experience engender a measurable change in attitude, Moreojver,
for many urban intèllectuals back-breaking toil in the fields
is slmply beyond their physlcal capacities . They also r e s en t
the family separation whicb is an inevitable adjunct of the
program. Where assignments to the countryside exceed one year,
open opposition is not unknown, and pas|sive resistance is the norm.
'•

'

\.

Indeed every segment of Chinese soci

its special objections to ma s s raovements . The peasants, who
bear the brunt of production, movemcnts, oftert object that younger
party leaders are forcing ill-conceived policies on them. And
they resent inroads on their already limited time made by the
requirement for repetitious s'tudy sessions, which for the dlder
peasants, largely illiterate and. uriable to comprehend MAO ' s]
thought, are' somethlng of a s ham. Zealous ' younger party leiaders /
in their rush to implernent policies of the new moveinent,
:
frequently commit the error of "lef t c oin man d i s ra" in that they
either misunderstnnd. Peking 's intentions altogether or clistjort
them in their haste, Thus for peasant aud younger party ruémber
allke, rnass movements b r ing special rlsks and strains. But'
since it is not: possible to resist, an attitude of unenthusjiastic
resignation frequently prevails .
58. Mas s movements are particularly hard on intèllectuals.
They are expected to undergo criticism and self -criticism in
each succeeding thought movement, and for the older ones arrpng
them, the prospect of facing this treatment: again and again is
distasteful. Against this background many older intellectuals
and older party members cope by participating without genuine
conviction. Compliance becomes a pantomime, with the actors
playing their assigned roles but doing so without enthusiasm.
Yet they perform with conslderable skill, for over them l ooms
the threat: of struggle sessions or assignment "down to the
countryside." Ao a conseqn'cnce, the actors take their cue ;from
the party leader who first explains the script. Thereafter they
echo lus explanation, thus avoiding unnecessary risks by repeating
what.the party has already sanctioned. .

39. No task confronting the party is more prcssing than
the effort to expand rnemberslri p . It is a crue ia l topic at
pr;rt;y meetings, a constant: requj rement in contacts with the
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GEHEIM
pcirsiic'jilcs the maswes to support- the; party's choice - this is
"from the pcoplc to the people." Mort1. of ten thnn not, howcjver,
only the first method is appl:ie,d. Although the party is not
qu.ite in the position. of issuing arbitrary cormnands , only a
fine dis tinction. separates this from the aceepteel. practica of
issuing the comrnand and thcn persuading, rather than order ing,
the raass es to support it. Much depends on the capacity of
the party member in charge.
64.. Since the party con.fron.ts the masses at each subordinate
organizational level, it follows that the; mass line must be
implemented according to the same pattern!. MAO does not deliver
the rnasis line to the nation, although hè may define it for
general; use, but hè does implement it at the highest levels of
goverrmient and military. The Central Committee implements it
amorig hlgher party organizations who in turn act on the masses
at. the(next subordinate level and so on. until each and. every
layer of the society has been clirected and persuaded to support
the new mass line. However, this orderly arrangement of ten meets
with résistance. On s ome occasions the mass line is obscure,
and otherwise cooperative party members are simply unable to
understand it; at other times there is s o much command and s o
little persuasion that the masses resist. Particularly is this
true when doubts exist concerning the wisdom of the policy.
65| All-these matters, expansion of the party, contact with
the matses, and the mass line-, are topics consiclered at endless
meeting's going on at all levels in the party. I f the matter at
hand i§ new and interes ting, the meeting wil l be lively, but
more o f ten party meetings are convenecl in response to fixed
schedul'es rather than to pr.es s ing problems which have arisen.
In, addi'tion, party meetings are but one of a whole series of
time-consumlng meetings which, as alreacly noted, include study
sessions, criticism and self-critici.sm meetings, and struggle
sessions, not to mention the ordinary business meetings which are
a matter of routine in. most non-party organizations. In practical
terms rule by ideology n s equivalent to rule by meeting.
66. Reaction to this regimen is not favorable. Few look
forward. to party meetings. Especially those members occupied
with outside responsibilities and older party members who have
attendod countless meetings in their day are inclined to adopt
a hostile attitude toward proceedings which waste valuable time,
b o re them, and con.tr ibut e little that is new. As a corisequence,
it is not unusual during party meetings for members to attend
to othejr business, read, chat with friends, or even sleep.
Generally this lackadaisical attitude is tolerated on the part
of busy or older members, but. younger ones are exp'ected to
partic.lpate -with greater vigor. Criticism meetings, however,
provide an cxcêption to the gcneral. laxity, for all party members
must participatie actively. If they decline to doisc, the party
leader single.s them out for criticisra.
67. Anot:hcr important t;i.f;k facing tha party at u'ork is its
need to communie a t e . Secret: documcnts . circulatcd : from highcr to
lower party organizations supply s ome of this need, but there
are not nearly enough of theui making the rounds to teil party
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members all they need t.o know. For thi.s they rely; |un the
public media. 11 is not that the party de.cli.nes t;q inforni t'.hern,
but rather that the higbest party organlzations, wjhicb must lead.
both the party and the people, have no choice but 5to pronounce
less secret matters through all available media. :Ëven then they
hav,e difficulty making thems elves'.heard. Rul e by ideology is
also rule by words , and. maviy Chinese c anno t distinguish which
words to credit and which to disregard: Early in their careers
therefore, party members learn to pièrce through the standard
phrases and concentrate on wbat is new J Tbis a'iso; is a useful
talent for all Chinese to cultlvate., fpr the partyi leadership
ofLen corntnunicates x^ith party and people simultaneously.
68. By a wide margin Ppoplj-.'.8 Daily is the most important
of all the public media. Like most Chinese Communist ncwspapers}
it is printed. with the intention that wben opened doublé and
pasted on a wall, the key articles face the reader. Page four,
tberefore follows page one in importance, since the inside pages,
two and three, are pasted to the wall. A single page, printed
on both sides, which usually accompanies this doublé spread,
but is insèrted behind it instead of inside it, is similarly
arranged for pasting. Page five faces the wall, page six the
reader. In order of importance, then, page one and four are
followed by page six. Beyond this party members attach importance
to the type of artlcle, lts placement, and the content.
69. Nor surprisingly, editorlals rank first. lf located on
page one, they are thought to carry the weight of the Central
Committee,, and where MAO's thought is mentioned in. the headline,
they take on added importance.- Content is nearly always abstract
and. usually concerns politics , but the ma in' point is that the
careful readers know that a new Central Committee view is
generally to be found there. Follpwing editorials in importance
are reports from party organixations below the Central Committee
level. Her e concrete examples are givcn of policie.s newly
implemented or put back on the tracks . Naturally the importance.
of a report is enhanced if it appe.ars 011 page one and is graced
by a brief commentary explaining its slgnificance. Page. one
reports, especially when preceded by commentaries, are also
considcred to bear the stamp of approval of the Central Committee.
70. After the abstractions and concrete examples of editorials
and reports corne the unsigned commentaries, This vehicle is used
to comment on. existin.g policy, not to announce something new.
The absence of a signature means that it represents the cöncerted
view of the^ejy^l^^J^^ilXj whlle the signed commentary, similar
in most other respects, allegedly represents the view of only one
writer. Actually both kinds of commentary are the work of the
£jL°J?J: ^L'^_J^L;Ll)r s taf f with the Central Committee standing in the
wings, but in the secorid instance- the article is downgraded
slightly by aclding a writer's name, even. though the name is
always a fals e one. Like editorials and reports, commentaries
increase in. importance according to their placement.
71. Party members do not read all editorials', • reports , and
-cOiiiuientaries which come belore clmiu, sii'tce many ai'Lic'Jcs merely
reViash old. material and are intrinsically dull, while others
-

d.if;c.visK subject'' of vio concern t.o a parti.cular party mcinber .
Hut where the arLJ.cle J s pei t inent: and cuntairic Süii/etliing new,
It is given a close reading, and the reader is care.ful to recall
all previous pronounccnients on the s ame: subject: . This is thé
only way to grasp subtle changes of emphasis which jprovide elues
to the meaning. Apart from these articl.es relating to polipy,
also repririts many columns taken from MAp ' s
.
thoughts, but except for eager new members , few in the party
pay them much attention.
72- Red F lag, the party's theoretlcal journal. , is presiented.
in much the same vnanner as j^eopjj^' s JLQ:Lly> except t ha t it
emphasizes editorials and reports at the cxpense of commentaries .
These editoria.ls carry great weight, giviing Rj-lSLJLL? g pre -enfin en c e.
in the field, of theory, while Peo_£l£^s J^aJ-jLv reigns over politics.
By comparison , .at least until the Cultural Rnvolution gave 'it
addecl stature, the provinclal press was little more than an
obedient step-child of these two major publications . Even |Radio
Peking rarely inltiated new material, but merely rebroad.caS:t
xtfhat was deemed significant from the co].umns of its weightijer
parents . Song and dance troops , films, and. wired. broadcasts
available in rural communes also draw their material from tihe same
sources .
j
t
73. The party's ability to communicate is only as good as
the receptivity of the audience, and. this does not always measure
up to expecta,tions . One of the most troiïblesome. limitations
arises from the inability of words , especially when they articulatc
unpopular policies, to galvanlxe the people int o action. Where
the policy is wrong or where it fails, the problem of communicating
becomes acute. One. of the most striking problems ' is that no
ready way ex, i s ts for reaching EO many mlllions of people. 'Newspapers appeal only to the literate, radios cari be readily switcbed
off, and man}' wired. broadcast systems lack enough speakers 'to
Insure wide coverage. Even. when the message gets through, jthe
party must contertd witb a widcspread belief that the media
exaggerate, Overcoming this resistance requires great effort,
more words, and policies which are not fundamentally unpopular.
This is another way of sayi.ng that. the party communicates most
effectively when it bas a useful product to sell; otherwise, no
one listens .
74. No account of the party at work is complete without an
estimate of attitudes toward party membership. These attitudes
seem to vary accordirig to age. Younger members are generally,
entbus ias tic . They believe in party ideology, support the party's
pre- eminent position, and. give every indication of dedication
and drive. I-lence MAO's efforts to bring them to the forefront.
But this is not always the case with older party members . Although
many romain. dedicated, a lukewarm attitude toward ordinary : party
matters n s vcry covnmon. Interest in politics wanes with advancing
age, yet the party offers no provisions for retircment or
reslgnation, There is no way out. Older members face two
alternatives: either c l ing to a dcgree of participation in party
ma t t er s which} if hypocritical, is also:within acceptable limit s ;
or withclraw conrclctely at the ris!- of cr:iticism or strngglo.
Most obviously, vii'tually everyone choses the first option, with

the result that participation in'party affairs, except for the
young, becomee llttle more. than a charade. Party i r-iembero go
through the'required motions, voice the required arguments, but
they do not believe it'. Indeed fox older members prestige and
persoiial power rernain the principal attractions of long-term
membership.
Problems of: Cpmmunism
75. Standing at the twillght of his long career, MAO finds
hif.; philosophy everywhere under sharp :attack. The USSR., once
China's friend and socialist ally, has: traded in the old raodel
of violent revolution .for a ne.w one basecl on peaceful competition
in the .parliaments of the non--communis t world. Gone too is the
concept óf.proletarian internationalism under which communist
states faced the world in concert and acted together to speed
the growth of kindred movements everywhere, Internally, the
Soviets downplay contradictions, deny class struggle, and evolve
like a modern Western state. Thus'MAO in 1964 branded them
modern revisionists, meaning that they have revised the concept
of violent .'revolution and struggle, and hè added modern to the
epitaph to .distinguish Soviet cïeviations f r om the original
revisionisra of Kautsky.
76. MAO believes the s ara e. trends evident insi.de China.
Standing vip against his theory that class struggle and continuous
revolution provide the shortest road to socialist reconstruction,
or, to state it in another way, that politics must take command,
is the opposite contention that class struggle vaiiished with
the KMT and continuous revolution is not so much help as hindrance
on the road to reconstruction.. The Cultural Revolution con.firms
that MAO holds older government and party bureaucrats responsible
for this view, with LIU Shao-ch'i cast in. the role of leader. These
are the. leaders who resist the idea of resolving contradictions
through violent struggle, who wince at the rigors of political
education and mass movements. To be sure, there is no argument
about ultimate alras - the reconstruction of a strong and prosperous
nation led by the Chinese' Communist Party - but the argument over
viéans already seems beyond all but temporary solution. The plain
fact is that maiiy in the older generation no longer support the
concept of politics in command. Too much ideology, too many
meetings, and excessive pressure have caused them to go sour.
77. Having vjritten off vnost of the older generation, probably
even before the outbreak of the Cultural Revolution, MAO how turns
his attention to China's youth. Do they believe in his theory
of continuous revolution and struggle? Concluding that they
lack commitment, MAO assigns them a central role in the Cultural
Revolution, partly in hopes of reforming their thought through
iiru'nersion in revolutionary struggle. The Long March educated
one generation, the Cultural Revolution will educate another.
But the undertaking calls for gigantic measures. Modern revisionism
has penetrated deeply into the thinking of the you'nger generation.
LIU Shao-ch'i's idea of ta.ng.ible rewards resulting; from ideological
self-cultivation.v/ithout violent class j struggle is''closer to
Horatio Alger t:han:MAO.

, 78. One e' immer s ed.'in the Cultural j kevolution., China's
. supposedly revisionist youth seem to fo'llow MAO blind] y,
crcating turmoil and,, dissenslon in their path. Older party
memberss well aware that policies.of the leadership can and do
err, wonder whether/.the present blind ciommitment of youth ,.
to I'MAO will;,not one :day backfire,, giyirig way to disillusionmerit
at the many :compromis es, even failures , which they are certain.,.
to confront. These older party members understand that MAO
shapes his policies l ik e the tides,. advancing and .retreating :
endlessly, but many In the younger''generatlon lack this knowledge.
As a consequence, they are ill-equipped to accept disappointirients
their present ad.ulati.on of MAO may lead to. The future for a
living communist party hangs in. the balance. Still ardent
rajlicals among youth might joiivwith the minority of the older
party members who remain .sincere believ'ers . A vigorous nextf
party could emerge. But, a more likely prospect is that the
disillusioned among youth and their disillusioned elders will
combine in support of the new established tradltion whereby a ,
majority of party members' and rnasses pay lip-service to the
demands of li.fe in the Chinese Communis.t Party without wholeheartedly supporting it.
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